
Hanging by a thread People power
National Aeronautics and STS-46 will be the next "most complex" shuttle Phyllis Martz is just one of several JSC people
Space Administration missionto datewhenit teststethertechnology, whohavehadcauseto celebratelately.Storyon
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Cohenconfidents!ationwill prevail LAndrews predicts Freedom funding victory in Congress tg
NASA Acting Deputy Administra- Andrews, D-Houston, said the gram budgets are constrained, the

tor Aaron Cohen and Rep. Mike space station's supporters expect agency must be given flexibility to I
Andrews told a Spaceweek' 92 to win this year's debate on fund- determine program content.
banquet audience Monday night ing, and that Houston will ultimately "So the message is, 'O.K., if

they are confident Space Station play a big part in the station'scon- you're going to reducethe budget,

Freedom will prevail in congres- struction, we can handle that, but let us have
sional funding decisions this year. "On both sides of the aisle, the a greater say in deciding how to

The House is scheduled to vote leaders of the House understand spend it,'" Cohen said.
Tuesday, for the third time in 14 the critical importance of the station Cohen said two renewed partner-
months, on whether to fund the and they are supportive," Cohen ships that came to fruition this
space station or terminate the pro- said. "Goldin has made the point week -- between NASA and
gram, Cohen said, but discussions that Freedom is a core element of Russia and NASA and the National
between NASA Administrator the agency's mission and that it is Institutes of Health -- offer an era
Daniel Goldin and both Democratic essential to the continued vitality of of great opportunity. The Russian
and Republic leaders have paved the manned space program." agreements will involve American "__
the way for a favorable vote. Cohen said the agency's leaders astronauts visiting the Mir space JscPhotobyRobertMarkowitz

"We're confident the space sta- realize that NASA's budget will be station, Russian cosmonauts flying Partiers gather at the eighth annual Spaceweek National Banquet
tion will ultimately prevail, but it is constrained, but have told congres- on the space shuttle in 1993, and a before the keynote speeches by NASA Acting Deputy Administrator
going to be a very tough struggle," sional leaders that if the nation's shuttle-Mir docking a year or two Aaron Cohen and U.S. Rep. Mike Andrews. The banquet was one of
Cohen said. civil space and aeronautics pro- Pleasesee COHEN, Page4 the highlights of the week-long international space forum.

NASA,Russiai

confirmdetails
of cooperation

Following a seven-day trip to said. "We also learned a lot about the
Russia and the Ukraine, NASA capabilities of the Mir space station
Administrator Daniel Goldin on and discussedways to expand critical
Tuesday announced plans for the life science research and global
United States and Russia to imple- change research."
ment last month's agreements by Goldin said both the United States
PresidentsBush and Yeltsin. and Russia agreed to encourage pri-

Goldinsaid significantprogresswas vate companies to expand their
made in developing a plan to carry search for new commercial space
out a wide range of projects, including business and agreed to facilitate
expansion of cooperation in life sci- appropriate contacts. Both countries
ences and global change research, also agreed that the docking mission
the exchange of an American astro- planned in 1994 with Russia would

= : naut and Russian cosmonaut, and a highlight biomedical science.
-_::" space shuttle rendezvous and dock- NASA and the Russian Space

s • _,::_: : :_ "_'_: ingwith the RussianMir spacesta- Agencyagreed-- pendingan appro-tion. priate reviewand approvalof the gov-
JSCPhotobyBobWalck 'In our relationshipwith Russia,we ernments of the two countries -- to

RAPID RESPONSE---JSC, the City of Houston and the Air National Guard put their emergency pre- need to start slowly and deliberately continuethe activitiesnow underway
paredness to a test during the annual aircraft mishap simulation to exercise the emergency net- to build a strong foundationof coop- by the five working groups estab-
work's response. Members of the Ellington Crash and Rescue team provided medical care to six eration," Goldin said. "In this way we lished under the 1987 joint agree-
individuals with fake injuries resulting from a simulated Gulfstream II engine explosion and fire last will ensure that what we do together ment with the Russian Academy of
week. Robert Janney received care for simulated injuries that occurred when he was hit by an air- will be successful, both technically Sciences. Additional initiativeswill be
craft tug as part of the exercise. If Janney's injuries had been real, he would have been taken by and scientifically." undertaken by the Working Group of
helicopter to an area medical facility. Goldin said much hadbeen learned Space Biology and Medicine which

on the interagency trip, jointly led by will now lookat life supportsystems.

Co op Program to celebrate30yearsat JSC National Space Council Executive The officialsalsoagreedto:
m SecretaryBrianDailey,andwhich .studythepossibleuseof Mirfor

was agreed upon by Vice President long lead-time life sciences research;
By Audrey Schwartz Co-op 30th Anniversary Reunion will enthusiastic, high-quality young col- Quayle and President Yeltsin in a .establish a new working group to

Many of the talented minds that be held from 5-8 p.m. July 31 at the lege students for the JSC work meeting last month. The delegation develop a plan to enhance coopera-
have helped NASA to land humans Gilruth Center. force. Nearly one-fifth of the current included Assistant Secretary of the tion on global change research
on the Moon, to design a reusable A program reviewing co-op pro- JSC employees were hired through Air Force Martin Faga and represen- (Missionto Planet Earth);
space shuttle and plan Mars roy- gram accomplishments, a compari- the JSC or Manned Spacecraft tatives from the National Security .recommend cooperative biomedi-
ages have belonged to college son of co-op life then and now, and Center's co-op program. Council, State Department and the cal research projects for future mis-
sophomores,juniors and seniors, reminiscences of co-op coordinators "Students want to work at NASA, Central IntelligenceAgency. sions, including the missions involv-

Next week, a 30th anniversary will begin at 6 p.m. The deadline to and particularly JSC," said JSC Co- "The delegationhad the opportunity ing the exchange of a Russian
reunion of all current and former co- RSVP is Monday. op CoordinatorJack Kochner. "They to take a closer lookat Soyuz-TM,the cosmonaut and an American astro-
ops, supervisorsand friends will rec- Since 1962, the cooperative edu- are excited and eager about the Russian docking system and at their naut and the space shuttle/Mir ren-
ognize their accomplishment. The cation program has been a source of PleaseseeCO-OPS, Page4 human spaceflightoperation,"Goldin dezvous anddocking mission;

Hilmersleavingto study medicine Goldin denounCeSof''
By Barbara Schwartz a broad spectrum of scientific disci- work on upper stage vehicles, shut- reports com,n u

Astronaut Dave Hilmers is leaving plines provided by investigatorsfrom tie software verification, astronaut force reductions
NASA in the fall and retiringfrom the 11 countries. Two of the missions, office training coordinator, spacecraft
U.S. Marine Corpsto pursueamedi- STS-51J in October 1985 and STS- communicator, Space Station NASA Administrator Daniel
cal degree at the Baylor College of 36 in February 1990, were Freedom issues and head of the Goldin emphatically denied reports
Medicine in Houston. Departmentof Defense flights. Mission Development Branch within Wednesday of impending high-level

Hilmers, a colonel, has flown on "As I leave NASA, I reflect on 12 the Astronaut Office. reductions in force at NASA
four space shuttle missions, logging years filled with grand experiences, "At this time, I feel that I have been _ !_ Headquarters.
more than 493 hours in space. In great joy and occasional sorrow," assigned to a new mission in the The news article, which claimed
September 1988, he served as a Hilmers said. "Above all else, I will field of medicineand my hope is that NASA planned to reduce its
mission specialist on STS-26, the miss my co-workers in the space my service to others would someday Headquarters staff by 500 on Aug. 1
first flight after the Challenger acci- program who stood by me through- approach the support I have enjoyed is "completely false," Goldin said.
dent, which deployed a Tracking and out, and whose efforts were respon- here,"he added. He said he believes the inaccu-
Data Relay Satellite. sible for anything I might have "Dave is a brilliant and totally rate report may have originated

More recently, Hilmers was a crew achieved." unselfish person," said Flight Crew from proposed legislation to reduce
member on the STS-42 International Selected as an astronaut in 1980, Operations Director Don Puddy. 'Tm the agency's research and program
Microgravity Laboratory-1mission in Hilmers has served in a number of sure he will be successful in his new management funding for fiscal
January, working on experiments in technical assignments, including career as a doctor. " Dave Hilmers Pleasesee GOLDIN, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today lunch and learn meeting on Space at the Gilruth Center. All current

ExchangeGift Store from 10 a.m.-2p.m. weekdays.For more information,call RICEE deadline -- The deadline StationFreedomPlume Impingement and former NASA co-ops, theirx35350 or x30990.
RinglingBros.BarnumBaileyCircus(11a.m.Aug.1,Summit):$8,limitsixtickets for applications to participate in the at 11:30 a.m. July 29 in Lockheed supervisors and friends are invited.
Metropasses,books,ticketsavailablethroughoutJuly. Rice Institute for Continuing Educa- Plaza I, Conference Rm. 12C. Reza Tickets, which may be purchased
FiestaTexasPark(SanAntonio):adult,$19.50;child4-11,$13.55. tion in Engineering program is July Aghili, James Fahling, Dave Francis in Bldg. 11 during lunch hours July
SeaWorld(SanAntonio):adult,$18.90(childfreewith payingadult);child 3-11 24. Interestedemployeesshouldcon- and Bill O'Herren will summarizethe 20-24, are $5. For more informa-$13.55.
Astrowerld,$16.95 and$14.95 (childunder54 inches),$44.95 (seasonpass) tact LauraGoernerat x33067, loadsand dynamicsanalysis used to tion, call x32697.

andWaterworld,$9.50. Cafeteria menu -- Special: minimizeshuttle plume impingement Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna
SixFlags,$16.95(one-day)and$22.95(two-day). Salisbury steak. Entrees: baked effects on the station.For more infer- and salmon croquette. Entrees: pork
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4;AMCTheater,$3.75;LoewsTheater,$4. scrod, broiled chicken with peach mation,call Jim Myers,333-7635. chop with yam rosette,Creole baked
Stamps,WaltDisneyClubmembershipsalsoavailable, half. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Toastmasters meet -- The cod. Soup: seafood gumbo.

tables: cauliflower au gratin, mixed Spaceland Toastmasters Club will Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, green
vegetables, buttered cabbage, meet at 7:15 a.m. July29 inthe Bldg. beans, buttered corn, whipped pota-

JSC whippedpotatoes. 3 cafeteria.Formoreinformation,call toes.
Darrell Boyd at x36803.Gilruth Center News .o.,., Astronomy seminar -- JSC Astro- Aug. 4

Cafeteria menu -- Special: beef nomy Seminarwill be heldfrom noon SOAR '92 -- JSC will host the

Signup policy -- All classesand athleticactivitiesare firstcome,first served, and macaroni. Entrees: ham steak, to 1 p.m. July 29 in Bldg. 31, Room 1992 Space Operations,Applications
Signup in personat the GilruthCenterand showa badgeor EAAmembership Parmesan steak. Soup: chicken and 129. For more information,contactAI and Research Symposium Aug. 4-6
card. Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information,call rice. Vegetables: green beans, car- Jacksonat 333-7679. at the Gilruth Center. Co-sponsored
x30304, rots,au gratinpotatoes. Cafeteria menu -- Special: baked by JSC and the Air Force Material

EAAbadges -- Dependentsand spouses mayapply for photo identification meatloafwith Creole sauce. Entrees: Command, the symposium will
badgesfrom6:30-9p.m.MondaythroughFriday.Dependentsmustbe between16 Tuesday baked scrod, liver and onions, ham include program overviews, paneland23yearsold.

Weight Safety -- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto use the Gilruth BMC meets -- The Bendix Field steak. Soup: seafood gumbo, session, exhibits and technical
weightroomisofferedfrom8-9:30p.m.July28.Costis$5. EngineeringCorp.ManagementClub Vegetables: beets, Brussels sprouts, paperson robotics andtelepresence,

Defensivedriving -- Courseisofferedfrom8a.m.-5p.m.Aug.1.Costis $19. will meet at 5 p.m. July 28 at the greenbeans,whippedpotatoes, automation and intelligent systems,Aerobics -- High/low-impactclassesmeet from5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesdaysand
Thursdays.Costis$32foreightweeks. GilruthCenter. Gwen Griffinwill pro- humanfactors,lifesupportand space

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and vide "A Look Inside Space Center Thursday maintenanceand servicing.For regis-
Wednesdays.Costis$24. Houston." For more information,call Cafeteria menu -- Special:smoth- tration information call 282-2223; for

Aikido-- MartialartsclassmeetsTuesdaysfrom 6:15-8p.m. Costis $15 per 282-3462. ered steak with dressing. Entrees: exhibits information,call Chris Ortiz,
month.

Volleyball sign-ups-- Registrationfor summervolleyballleagueswill be July Cafeteria menu -- Special: chicken and dumplings, corned beef x31904.
27-28. Mexican dinner. Entrees: potato with cabbage.Soup: beef and barley.

Basketballsign-ups-- Registrationfor summerbasketballleagueswillbe July baked chicken,barbecue spare ribs. Vegetables: spinach, cabbage, Aug. 5
29-30. Soup: tomato. Vegetables: squash, cauliflower au gratin, parsley pota- Astronomy Seminar--The Astro-

Scuba-- Scubalessonswill be offeredat 6:30 p.m.TuesdaysandThursdays ranchbeans,Spanishrice,broccoli, toes. nomy Video Tape Series continuesbeginningJuly 30. Cost is $190 plus $20for the openwaterdive trip. Personal
equipmentneededrunsabout$90. duringtheweeklyJSCAstronomy

Tennis-- Beginnerlessonswill befrom5:15-6:45p.m. MondaysbeginningJuly Wednesday July 31 Seminars. "Old Supernova" with Dr.
20. Beginner-advancedclasseswill befrom5:15-6:45p.m.Wednesdaysbeginning Lunch and learn -- The American Co-op reunion -- A reunion hen- Roger Chevalier will be shown atJuly 22.

Fitnessprogram-- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesmedicalexamina- Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- oring the 30th anniversary of the noon Aug. 5 in Bldg. 31, Room 129.
tion screening,12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Call LarryWier, nautics Materials, Structures and cooperative education program at For more information, contact AI
x30301. Dynamics Committee will host a JSCwill be heldat 5 p.m. July 31 Jacksonat333-7679.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current ed, $4,850.538-1479. monitor minus pwr supply/case, $10; Twin brwn sofas, steam cleaned, $300 OBO '79 club car golf cart, wht w/top, new tires,

and retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon- '87Suzuki Samurai,71K mi,$3K.486-0638. Commodore64, junk C64 for parts,$25; Kazpro forset; diningroom table,3 chairs,$160. x36135 brakes, switches, relays,seat pan, motor brush-
site contractoremployees.Each ad mustbe sub- '71 Pontiac Lemans Sport,PS, PB,AC, 45K 11-83,$200; Sinclair ZX-81 plus 64k RAM, $30; or480-7196. es,completew/charger,$500. Chuck,x49866 or
mittedon a separatefull-sized,revisedJSC Form rni,$6.3K.Tom,333-6592. PCXT keyboard, $10. Jesse, 332-6681 or 332- 2 Queen sz waterbeds, 6 drawers, life time 334-3430.
1452.Deadlineis5 p.m.everyFriday,two weeks '91 Toyota PU Xcab DLX, 35k mi., alarm,ex 8869. guarranty on mattress and heater,good coed, Colt government,.380, stainless,never fired,
before the desired date of publication.Ads may cond, takeup pymts.Don,472-1042. Realistic 80W + 80W car amp, good cond, $200/ea.585-4657. $335.333-6592.
be run only once. Send ads to Roundup Swap '87 Dodge Aries, 4 DR, 47K mi, new brakes, $75. 337-5853, Living room set, sofa, chair, ottoman, coffee 10' screened lawn canopy, $85; dining table
Shop, Code AP3, or deliverthem to the deposit $2.1KOBO.Mike,x31539. SegaMastersys w/2 control pads, light phas- table, end table, 2 lamps, $250 OBO; dog pen w/4 chairs, leaf, walnut Danish design, $200;
box outsideRm. 147 in Bldg. 2. No phoneor fax '79 Formula Firebird,compl front end, doors, or, 5 game cartridges,$125. Laurie, x35590 or 6x3x6,$50. x33814or486-9760. Hoosiercabinet, 1930's Flour bin, meat grinder,
adsaccepted, pads; '77 Camaro front end, rear bumper for 991-0821. Twin 4 poster/canopybed, mapleoak,2 Sealy oak, roll front, metalwork surface, cuttingboard,

Chew PU,no drivelinepartsfor any.339-2198. Brothers#3400 wordprocessor,1 yr old, key- interspring extra firm mattress, rails, deck, ex $300.339-1152.
Property '88 Mazda MX6, silver/blue int, ex cond, board, monitor, 3.5 disk, spreadsheet capable, cend,$175.331-0616. Searselec daisywheel typewriter,100 charac-

Rent: Santa Fe, 3-2 mobil home, carport, Ig $6,495.488-9020or286-5945. $300 OBO.996-0377. ter print wheel,46 charactercorrectionmemory,
yard,$300/mo,$300dep.326-1159. '91Toyota PreviaLEvan, 14Kmi,wht, Igt grey Tatung CGA color monitor, ex cond, $250 Wanted programmabletabulator,5 yrsold,$75. 280-2228

Sale: LakeLivingstoncabin, sleeps 4-5,elec, int,ex cond.Dennis,x39012or 992-5285. OBO; Panasonic 1180 dot matrix printer, ex Want bumper hitch, Class [11,for '88 Lincoln or479-6126.
AC, lake view, 80 sq ft, $7.9K. Rich, x36900 or '84 Volvo GL turbo, 4 DR, sienna brw, tan cond, $150 OBO, Lisa, 283-7536 or Pat, 474- Town Car, almost new P215 R70 tires. Ron, Woman's 14Kgold/diamondengagementring,
332-7399. leatherint,1owner,goodcond,$4.5K.482-8224 4006. x35940, weddingband,sz 5.25, $1500;Man's 14K

Lease: PipersMeadow,3-2-2,carpet,drapes, or 333-7761. IBMcompatibleXT, 40 MB, mathcoprocessor, Want used treadmill in good/ex cond. Lisa, gold/diamondweddingband, sz 9, $750. Nancy,
FPL,fenced,built-ins.538-3352. '88 Dodge GrandCaravan,6 cyl,AM/FM, lug- Herculesgraphics,640K,FD,$400.334-4894. x34515, x37106or 332-5219.

Sale: Bacliff,2-story,2 or 3 BR, 2 bath, 10% gage rack, 75K rni, $7.9Kor trade for full sz 3/4 Borland Paradox 3.5 database, $125 OBO; Want college student quality three-objective Set of SpeceshotsSeries II,incl 3-Dembossed
dn, ownerfinance,$39K. Terry,x37727 or 481- ton van.Tony,x30028or486-5707. Quattro Pro 3.0 spreadsheet,$75 OBO; Central microscope.Jesse,332-6681or332-8869. "Moon Mars"card.Andrew,280-0647.
5659. '90 Mitsubishi Galant LS, auto, AC, cruise, PointAnti-Virus,$30 OBO;all cempIetew/manu- Want roommate to share 3-2.5-2 house in 4' x 8' game/util table, $35; desk, $10; end

Sale: MatagordaBay, 1 BR, furn, enclgarage, PW/PB/PS, AM/FM/cass, warr, 29.9K, $11,500 als andregistrationcards.Martin,x45338 or488- Meadowgreen,$325 me + 1/3bills, avail7-11-92. table,$8; weightbench,$15. Jesse,332-6681or
on the water.Ms.PatChristinson,512-972-2940. OBO.Karrie,484-9233. 0949. Edgar,x38841or 326-5446. 332-8869.

Lease:LeagueCity,The Landing,3-1-1,minib- '79 Chrysler, 4 dr, new eng, trans 90% Want usedraft,prefer4 or6 person.545-8325. Glock 17, 9mm pistol nibw/2 mags,$425; '23
linds,fenced,$600/mo+ dep,no pets.486-9811. restored,new paint,$1,995.Jim, x32121or 489- Pets & Livestock Want nonsmokingfemale roommateto share3 FinnLuger,$550.Terry,x37727or481-5659.

Rent: Vacationtimesharecondo, any destina- 1235. Maledachshund,2.5 yrs old, AKC registered, BR house in CLC, $400/mo + 1/2 util, avail9-1- Wheelchair, Igt wt, foldable, ex cond, $225;
tion of choice, $300 for one wk, to be ased by '77Grand Prix,new eng, radiator,batt,alterna- $75. Pete,337-1896or 337-2682. 92. Dabra,480-1284. Officesz refrig,$75.Moore,x31173or 486-0943.
Dec31. Katie,x33185, tor, starter, mastercylinder,2 yr transmission,ex Cocker Spaniel,AKC registered puppies, 4 Want riders for carpool from Carrier3-toocemprassor/cendenserunit,good

Lease: ElDoradoTracecondo, Ig 1 BR,2 baio cend,$1K OBO.David,554-5514or 282-3827. males, 1 female,partiand buff,$200, ready7-31. Humble/Kingwood. Latonya Bailey, x39032 or cond, $250; Oak for firewood, needs splitting,
conies,all appls, full sz W/D, alarm sys, ceiling 996-9415. 360-1835. felledlastfall, candeliver,makeoffer, x49878.
fan, miniblinds,no pets, $435/mo. + dep. Mark, Boats & Planes AKC Lhasa Apse puppies, born 6-3-92,par- Wantold fishinglures.225-4064. Misc Igt fixtures, brass w/elegant etched,
x30131or488-0056. '89 Carver Yacht, 32' Montego Model, book ents on premises,$175-250. Nancy, x34880 or Want ride to and from home in Bay Glen to beveledglass.Dennis,x39012or992-5285.

Rent:Galvestoncondo, furu,sleeps6, Seawall value $80K, take over note balance of $66K, 286-8154. MASAon dailybasis.Rick,x38088or 480-0443. Ladieshair dryer,upright,salontype by Sears,
Blvd & 61st St, W/M/E).MagdiYassa,333-4760 inboard,notoutdrive,ex cond.Fran,339-3562or Free,AKC 4 yr old female germanshepherd. Want to buy '78or '79 Ford T-BirdLandau in excend,$25.333-2335.
or486-0788. Golda,482-1732, x39231or480-2358. goodcond.946-6248. '90Kingof Road40'fifthwheel,2sideouts,BR

Sale: 71 acre ranch, LaMoca Hwy 83 Webb 17' Tri-Hull, open bow, needs work, trailer AJC Siberianhuskypups,born 6-8-92,parents Want waterskierfor partnershipon premierski queen;C/A; icemaker,W/D, awning, stormwin-
County,deer blinds,deer feeders, 2 BR house, needswork, no motor, hull in good cond,$500 on premises,$195.Keith,992-3124. lakes in Alvin. Rich Delgado, x38519 or 996- dows; '91 FordF-350 460XLTLarietdually, 10K
waterwell, aiec pwr, mineral rights,$120K.326- OBO.Tom, x36295, 7630. mi;separatelyor$58Kfor both.409-935-2781.
1833. '91 Baja 204, 4.3 V6, ss prop, some equip, Musical Intstruments Want studentsto join Russianlanguageclass, Twoblk & wht tv's,ex cond, 10",$20, 12"$30,

Lease/Sale:NassauBayTH,4-2-2 remodeled, safety equip, wht w/red accents, sell for payoff. Washburn elec bass guitar, excood, $375. beginning/intermediate level. Rick, x36042 or ten pressuretreated 4"x4" fenceposts, 5 to 6 ft
masterdn, 2-story LR, $1190/mo., 1-3yr lease, Dave,326-5151. x38901or 333-6845. Kelth,x38024, long,$1.50ea.Edward,x36250or481-4889.
or$119.9K.Jerry,x38922or488-5307. 17' Classic Wood, Lapstrakew/65 HP Marc, Clarinet,buffet E-12 master model, one level Wantfemale roommate,nonsmokerto share3 Weddingdress,cream colored,sz 8, summer

sportsman trlr, cover, good cond, $2K. Bill, belowprof,$600 OBO.996-0377. BR house in Lakeside,$370/mo incl util + dep. style, tea length w/matching hat/veil, gloves,
Cars & Trucks x35420or326-1020. Piano, consol, excond, $1.5K. Jim Clarke, Ann,282-3790. shoes.Sheryl,481-4889.

'90 27'Class C Mallardmotorhome,2.5 yr ext '90 18' Monark alum, V-hull, 90 HP mariner, x32121or489-1235. Want apt/cendo for college student, move in Handsewnquilts,60-75yrsold. 482-9396.
warr, sleeps 6, self-contained, ex cond, $29K. trollingmtr, walk-trhu,W/S, galv trir, good cond, Aug/Sept'92, consider1 or 2 BR in CLC, cheap Lifetime Video Dating Membership; Pontiac
488-6733. $8.2K.486-5058. Household work car for collegesteduent,minor repairsOK. Firebirdtarp, $60; silkdbl breastedsportcoat,44

'91 Camaro RS, red, 5.0,auto, all pwr, alarm, '8530' Sea RaySedanCruiser,fly bridge,twin Sofa, love seat,3 yrs old, ex cond,$250;cef- Phil,280-2239or488-7096. long, $60; tall confederate Halloweencostume,
$12.5K.Tim,324-3840. station,twin 260 HP I/B,6.5 kW gen, AC, halon, fee table,$50.992-1466. $5; 2 sweaters, Irg, $5/ea; blk cotton casual

'88NissanSentraE, 2 DR,5 spd,AC, AM/FM, refrig,extras,excood,$48.5K.Sterling,335-2123 Hooveruprightvacuumcleaner w/attach,$25; Miseallaneous pants, $8; assorted ties, $1-3; assorted Irg t-
70K mi, new tires, slight body damage, $4100 or538_0. breakfast dinette set, 36" dropleaf w/4 chairs, Scuba gear, Ig fins, wt. belt, knife, light,make shirts, $1/ea; assorted books; chess computer,
OBO.Walt,x35939. Marlinfull sz lifegand jacketand roof rack,ex pedestaltype,$75; exercisebike,$75; t-standfor offer; women's26" cruisingbike, $50 OBO. Walt, $20.Tom, 484-4979.

'91 Carsaro RS, white,auto, AC, stereo cass. cend,$250.992-5524. parrot, $40; all in good cond. Betty, x37242 or x35939. Rain gutter attached overhead auto rack
487-2383. 991-4825. Golf clubs, ping irons, 3-PW, ex cond, $400. w/rachet-straptiedown,$20; Lobe Max-80com-

'79 Dodge PU, AC, new rear end, $1K. 334- Cycles Hotpointgasdryer, timedandauto cycles,har- 482-7643. puter, 64K, CP/M or LDOSOS, 8" drive, some
6901, '80 KawasakiKZ650,29K mi, rifle fairing,rack, vest gold, $65 OBO; taupe Beriine re{liner,$65 IBM Selectric II typewriter, typing elements software,$75; HayesSmart-modem,$50.Gorilla

'84 Chevy C-10 Full Bed PU, bedliner, new cover,manuals,$700.Cad,x37095 or332-1487. OBO.332-2229. included,excond,$300.Dot,x32384, mono monitor, $25, all hardware manuals.
carb,converter/muffler,AM/FM/cass,4 speakers, Italian touring bicycle, 23" frame, pearl wht, Retrig/freezer,side-by-side,frostfree, 21 cuft Diamond engagement ring, wedding ring Ronnie,x32539or538-1649.
76Kmi,$3.2K.Jim,335-2539or 474-2368. suntourcomponents,cat eye cycling computer, w/autoicernaker,good cend.286-8822. guards, $500; diamond earrings, necklace, Used miniblind,5 Leveler,3 Sears,all copper

'80Chevy E)hevette,4 spd,75K mi,runsgood, 286-8822. Contemporary Danish sofa, solid wood arm- $t 50/ee.x59971, color,hardwareincl,goodcond,$125.486-5432.
$675.283-1834or332-4807. '85 Yamaha FJ 1100, ex cond, $2.2K OBO. rests, needs upholwork, $100 OBO. Jennifer, Harrisville 22" floor loom, 4 harnesses, Designerwedding gown, Uissaby Demetrius,

'85 Ford Ft 50, 100K mi, custom seats, new 333-4147. 283-5304or 286-0901. portable,$400. Debbie,334-6911or Dana,554- candlelightsatin sheathgown w/handsewnbead-
tires, running boards, camper top, ext cab, ex Mens 10 spd bicycle, ITCH, stainless steel 28" round decorativetable,18" high, $15; set 6960. ing and sequins, detachable cathedral length
cond,$4.8K.339-1152. body, accessories, zetal tire pump, ex cond, of magnalite ceokware, $45; Ethan Allen dark ProTan6',panel-typetanninglamp,freestand- train,sz 10,$500.x 31495or 326-4991.

'66Chevy PU, restored,V8,auto, AC, AM/FM, $250.Mike,333-2335. pine twinbedw/frame,needstouchup,$25. 480- ing, rollaround,timer,goodcond, was $600, sell Sears multipurpose rowing machine, $20;
70Kmi,$5,250.474-7425. 3424. $300.Bob,484-0898. Hirschsaw guidetable,$20.487-1883.

'82Jeep CJ7, AC, new fabric top, good cend, Audiovisual & Computers Queen sz waterbed,heated,paddedside rails, Joelle designer wedding gown, sz 10, silk 4 Dunlop 175/R13 steel belted radial tires,
$2.9K.x33291or481-9523. IC's, prototyping boards, wirewrap sockets, semi motionless mattress, $150. Joseph, 481- Chantung, lace sleeves, lightly beaded bodice, good cend, 40K mi, $40 OBO. Andrew or Alma,

'85ToyotaMR2,ex cond.80K mi,5 spd, load- tools, PC boardsupplies,$125;compositemono 9016. scallopedtrain,mathcingveil,$600.922-4446. 280--0647.
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Left: An artist's concept of Tethered
Satellite System deployment from
Atlantis' cargo bay shows the deployer
system's boom and the tether, which is
made of a core of Nomex wrapped with
copper wire, insulated with Teflon and
covered with braided Kevlar and braid-
ed Nomex. This constructionoflers
electrical conductivity and strength.

Three issionsi Bottom left: STS-46Mission SpecialistFranklin Chang-Diaz and Italianm none, PayloadSpecialistFranceMalerbapar-

STS46'toeinthewater',.. TSSat KennedySpaceCenter.Bottom
right: KSC workers in the Operations

tetheroperations ,,o,_o,o,,,°° prepareTSsforfo I_ matingwithitssatellitesupportassem-I bly, which now has been installed in
Atlantis'payloadbay.

ByKarlFluegel (in thiscase,the Earth'smagneticfield lines). STS-46alsowillinitiatethe mandatoryuseof comingto astopfivehoursand30minutesafter
Throughout the first 12 years of the Space "We had to invent an entire new body of knowl- work stations for flight controllers. Such user- its first movement when the satellite is almost

ShuttleProgram,thewords"themostcomplex edgefromzerofor TSS,"Shawsaid. friendlycomputersystemshavebeenemployed 12.5mitesfromAtlantis.
flightto date"havebeenappliedto numerous Inthe Geminiprogram,rudimentaryresearch inthe MCCforseveralmissions,butfor STS-46 TSS-1scientificinstruments,mountedinthe
missions as shuttle and flight control team capa- on tethered spacecraft was looked at simple solu- they wilt be put to the operational test, Shaw said. cargo bay, on the middeck and on the satellite,
bilitiesareexpandedandtested, tionsto stationkeeping,butthatworkwasonly"a "Missionsafetyfor STS-46doesnotrelyon willallowscientiststo examinethe electrodynam-

ButwhenAtlantislaunchesnextweekSTS-46 toeinthe water"of knowledgeneededforTSS-1. workstations,"hesaid. 'qhe safetyfunctionsare icsof the conductingtethersystem,as wellas
willhaveundisputedclaimto thetitle-- for now. Incomparison,the effortmassedfor the first still in the MissionOperationsComputerandon clarifytheirunderstandingof physicalprocesses

"STS-46is reallythreeflightsinone,"saidLead shuttlerendezvousandproximityoperationswas boardin crewprocedures,but missionsuccess, in theionizedplasmaof near-Earthspace.
FlightDirectorChuckShaw. substantial,andplannershadinformationfrom for tetheredoperationsat least,relieswhollyon "Firstandforemost,this is a missionofdiscov-

Thepayloadcomplementincludesthe theGeminiandApolloprogramsonwhichto workstations." ery,"saidThomasStuart,TSS programmanager.
EuropeanRetrievableCarrier,alsoknownas basetheirtheoriesandcalculations. TSS-1operationswillstartwitha 26-houron- "It'sthe firsttimewe'veeverdeployedasatellite
EURECA-1, the Tethered Satellite System-1 and For STS..46, theories on tether dynamics had to orbit checkout. The satellite then will be deployed on a long tether in space. This system is at the
severalsecondarypayloads,oneof which be incorporatedwithshuttlesafetyrequirements, fromAtlantiswhenthe cargobay isfacingaway leadingedgeof scientificdiscoveryandwiEIgive
requirestheshuttleto remainin asinglepayload Newmethodsof flyingtheorbiterwhiletowinga fromEarth,with thetail slantedupwardandnose usa glimpseof spacetechnologiesof thefuture."
bayforwardattitudefor40 hours, satellitealsohadto be pitcheddown.A39- Shawsaid TSSis as muchof anenablingtech-

TSS-1probablywillbethefocusofattention designed.Allof this [ffwe learn that a foot longboom,with nologyasthatdesignedbyMichaelMinovitchof
duringSTS-46,but EURECA-1also issuesina wasdonewith limited ,L_t of these theories TSS-1at itsend,will NASA'sJet PropulsionLaboratorywhodevel-newerainspaceoperations, resources,ShawSaid. beraisedoutof the opedthe planto usea planet'sgravitationalpullto

The EURECA-1platform,whichcontainsa The tetherdynamics behJ_] tethered opera- cargobayto provide slinga satellitearounda planetto subsequently
seriesof experimentsdealingwithmaterialssci- work is being man- tio_ are va]_ then we clearancebetween increasingthe spacecraft'svelocity.Becauseof
ences,lifesciencesandradiobiology,will remain agedbyguidanceand the satelliteandshut- Minovitch'sworkGalileois speedingtowardits
inorbitforaboutninemonthsbeforebeing procedure,';officers t./_/] have had a very _- tie duringdeployand encounterwithJupitervia gravityassistsfrom
retrievedduringa latershuttlemission. John Malarkey,Chris ¢es_t_ mission." retrievaloperations. EarthandVenus.

"EURECA,ifit wereonany otherflight,would Meyerand Lynda -- STS..46LeadFJ_t Ditto'tot Orbitaldynamicswill Futuretetherscouldallowspacecraftto reboost
be the centerattraction,"Shawsaid."it'sa major Gavin.Thepayload Chu&Shaw result[nthesatellite themselveselectrically,freeingthespacecraft
payloadinandof itself." officers-- Jeff Hanley, initiallybeingdeploy- fromthe weightof extrapropellantleavingroom

Flightcontrollersherewill beworkingwithsatel- NellieCarr,TimBaum edupwardbut about foradditionalcargo,Shawsaid.Forexample,
litecontrollersinDarmstadt,Germany,duringthe andSherryMolnar-- arecoordinatingoperation 40degreesbehindthe orbiter'spath. tethertechnologycouldbeemployedto reboost
deploymentstation-keepingoperationsthat fillthe of the hardwaresystems. Thetetherreel'selectricmotorwillunwindthe SpaceStationFreedomwhiledeorbitingthe
first 18hoursofthe mission.OnceEURECAis on "TheTSS bodyof knowledgeis equalto or tetherwhilean electricmotorat theendof the spaceshuttle,hesaid.In sucha situation,the
itsway,TSS-1willtakecenterstage, biggerthanthat for rendezvousandproxops," boompullsthe tetheroffof the reelandthrusters shuttlewouldtranslateaheadof andslightly

TSSconsistsof asatelliteattachedto the Shawsaid. onthe satellitepushit awayfromAtlantis. belowFreedomwhileremainingtethered.Once
orbiterby a superstrongcordthatwillbe reeled Thatbodyof knowledgewillbe managedfrom Thedeploymentwill beginslowly,withthe satel- thetetherwasextendedthe lawsof physics
intospacefromthe cargobayto demonstratethe the MissionControlCenter.Becauseofthe nec- lite movingawayfromAtlantisat aboutone-half wouldswingtheshuttlebelowthe station,building
feasibilityof thetechnologyfora varietyof uses essaryintertwiningof the satelliteoperationsand mileperhour.The initialmovementof the satellite energythat,whenreleased,wouldreboostthe
rangingfromgeneratingelectricalpowerto scienceoperations,payloadcontrollersandinves- awayfromtheboomwillbeat lessthantwo-hun- stationandslowthe orbiterfor deorbit.
researchingtheupperatmosphere, tigatorsfromMarshallSpaceFlightCenterwill dredthsof a mileperhour.Thedeploymentspeed Thesametechniquecouldbeemployedto

'qhis 30hoursis thebest lookintothefuture gatherin Houston.About90payloadcontrollers willcontinueto increase,peakingaftertwohours retrieveproductsfromspace-basedmanufactur-
that I haveseenina longtime,"Shawsaid. for eachshiftareneededforTSS-1operations fromthe initialmovementto almost4 mph. ingfacilitieswhilereboostingthe facility,andto

ForSTS-46,the tether-- which lookslike a andwill be in Bldg.30withthe flightcontrolteam. Whenthesatelliteis 3.7milesfromAtlantis,a sendspacecraftto the outerplanets,Shawsaid.
12-mile-longwhiteboot lace-- haselectrically Shawsaidthe managementof STS-46and quarterof a revolution-per-minutespinwillbe im- "1getto talkingaboutstufflikethatandI get
conductingmetalstrandsin itscorethatwillgen- TSS-1ismuchlikethatof a Spacelabmission, partedto it via itsattitudecontrolsystemthrusters excitedaboutthe prospectsof howthesethings
erateelectricalcurrentsat a highvoltageusing "Fora Spacelabflightthe orbiterteamoperates for thescienceoperationswith the satellite, can beappliedinthe future,"Shawsaid."Buta lot
the same basic principle as a standard electrical the orbiter and provides an environment for the The speed of deployment then will be increased of that hinges on our theories for this flight. It
generator-- by convertingmechanicalenergy sciencecommunityto godotheirscientificinvesti- gradually,climbingto a peakseparationratefrom soundsgoodon paper,but I don'tknow.That's
(theshuttle'smorethan 17,000-mile-an-hour gations,"hesaid.'q-hat'sexactlywhatwe'redoing Atlantisof almost5 mphfour hoursafterthe whatSTS-46is allabout,the firstlittle'stickyour
orbitalmotion)into electricalenergyby passing withthe tether,it justso happensthatour labora- deployment.Fromthispoint,the speedwith toe in thewater'onwhatarethe applicationsfor
a conductor(the tether)througha magneticfield tory is 12mileslong." whichthe tetherisfed outwillgraduallydecrease, thesetetheredoperations.'E3
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Curie hangs STS- aque ....
The Public Affairs Office team Garnernamedsafety

earned the honor of hanging the nrofessional of year
plaque in the Mission ControlCenter r-...... _,, ,, .

unar or[e_arner or vveDD Murray
at the conclusionof the 13-day STS- #. ^ .... ;_t_o h_,-,v,_ov,_ ....
50 U S Microgravity Laboratory mis- _ ................... _'_, ..........
sion " barely Pro-

" fessional, of
Lead Flight JSC the Year by Curie Gatlinter Gibson Duppstadt Stovall MartzDirector Bob the Gulf Coast

o st,e,d,ha,Jrp,°eo--'ewhile the rest of Chapterof the record-setting light aircraft flight, owned businesses. Division's Customer Services Office,
American So- The medal, bestowed by the John Thiel, chief of Administration's was honored for her work as the sec-

the flight control ciety of Safety National Aeronautic Association, is Procurement Support Division, and retary to the chief of the Imageryteams had a rel-
atively normal Engineers. scheduled to be presented at the Debra Johnson, chief of the OperationsOffice.
flight, the PAd team was challenged The award group's general conference Sept. Procurement Operations Branch, A Certified Professional Secretary,
as it put togetherseven in-flight inter- recognized Garner's outstanding 14 in Athens, Greece. joined Duppstadt in accepting the she was cited for her assumption of

accomplishmentsin the field of occu- Gibson climbed to 27,040 feet, or award that recognizes JSC for "out- additional responsibilities when two
views or press conferences with tele- pational safety and health. 3,242 meters, and stayed within 50 standing contributions to the objec- separate operations were combinedvision and radio news media
reporters. Garner, a senior member of the meters of that altitude for 90 sec- tires of the Houston Business into the Imagery Operations Office

Mike Curie, the Media Service Webb, Murray technical staff, in the onds in his experimental home-built Council evidenced by continued during a reorganization. This meant
Corp.soundtechnicianwho arranged company'scorporatedirectorof safe- airplane to set the record in the increases in business opportunities providing continued support for pho-
and checked out the complicated ty and technical assistantto Richard International Class C-1A piston awarded to minority/womenbusiness tography work and learning how to
two-way communications channels Holzapfel, chief of JSC's Test engine aircraft category, enterprises." work with televisionsupportactivities.

Operations and Institutional Safety Martz, who is secretary to the
needed for the interviews,hung the Branch. JSC gets minority award Stovall, Martz earn top deputy director of Safety, ReliabilityplaqueonbehalfofteamleaderJeff andQualityAssurance,washonored
Carr andthe restof the team. from business council secretarial honors for her expertise and leadership in

"The PAd team had to perform Gibson receives Bleriot Bob Duppstadt, JSC's Small and Judith M. Stovall and Phyllis A. assessing and evaluating office
triple its normal work load," Castle medal for altitude record Disadvantaged Business Specialist, Martz recently receivedthe MarilynJ. automation tools. Her work as the
said. Astronaut Robert L. "Hoot" recently accepted an award from the Bockting Award for Secretarial administrative assistant for the

This was the first time the PAd Gibson recently received the Louis Houston Business Council recogniz- Excellence. Commercial Middeck Augmentation
team had earned the honor of hang- Bleriot Medal for 1991 in recogni- ing the center's commitment to con- Stovall,who now is secretaryto the Module sourceevaluationboard also
ingthe plaque, lion of his January 1991 altitude tracting with minority and women- head of the Image Sciences waslauded.

Co-ops integral Countdownfor
part of success
over 30 years Atlantis launch

(Continued from Page 1) starts Tuesdayfutureof spaceexploration."
Each year, JSC hosts more than

200 graduateand undergraduate co- By James Hartsfieldop student employees in various The countdown clock for Atlantis is wound and will
semester shifts. They work side-by- beginticking Tuesday toward a Fridaymorning launch
sidewithJSCprofessionalsinavari- ofSTS-46.
ely of positions including engineer- The countdown will pick up at 3 p.m. CDT Tuesday,
ing, science, public administration and should end with an 8:56
and public affairs. They usually work

at leastthreerotationsat JSC, launchwindowextendsfortwo
attending college classes during
alternatingsemesters, andahalfhours.With the Tethered Satellite

"JSC has the largest undergradu- System, European Retrievableate co-op program of any NASA Carrier and the Evaluation of
center, with students coming from Oxygen Interaction with
acrossthecountry,"Kochnersaid. Materialstuckedin thecargo
"Overall, NASA has one of the bay,Atlantis entered final launch
largest co-op programs of any feder- preparations this week at Pad ATLANTISal agency." 39-B.

Formerco-opsarerepresentedin The STS-46 crew --
almost every directorate, from upper Commander Loren Shriver; Pilot Andy Allen; Mission
managementto theastronautcorps, SpecialistsJeff Hoffman,MarshaIvins,Franklin
Kochnersaid. This summer, 112 co- Chang-Diaz and Claude Nicollier; and Payload
ops representing55 different univer- Specialist Franco Malerba -- will fly to KSC onsities, are working at JSC.

"Literally hundredsof JSC employ- : :' _ Tuesday, leaving JSC at about 4 p.m. CDT.JSCPhotobyJackJacob Techniciansclosed up Atlantis' enginecompartment
ees began their careers through this OLD FRIENDS -- Former Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher Mike Marshall checks out for the flight this week, performed some final equip-
work and study program," said JSC the stationary bicycle ergometer in JSC's Exercise Countermeasures Laboratory ment adjustments on the cargo, and installed the two
Human Resources Director Harvey with Dr. Michael Greenisen. Marshall, now an exercise physiology researcher writ- space suits that would be needed in the event of an
Hartman. "We expect that the co-op ing a book about the kinesiology of baseball pitching, toured the countermeasures emergency.program will continue to provide a area last week. Marshall played major league baseball from 1961 to 1981, winning Elsewhere, workers began installing Endeavour's
source of top-flight, highly motivated the Cy Young Award in 1974 and setting several pitching stamina records. He and main engines this week in preparation for mission
talentwell inte the 21st Century." Greenisen worked together at Michigan State University in the 1960s. STS-47, carrying the Japanese Spacelab, inMark Craig, technical project man-
agerfortheSpaceStationProgram September.

Office, said the co-op program NASAsignspactto enhancespacemedicalresearchallowed him to follow his dream in
flight mechanics and space explo-
ration. Craig served his first rotation NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin At a signing ceremony held with Mikulskisaid. es to be a productiveexplorationwith
in facilities engineering, working on _nd National Institutes of Health Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md., the "The joint NASA/NIH venture NASA of the innerspace of our bod-
hatch design following the Apoilo 1 3irector Bernadine Healy signed an agencies pledged to develop pro- means that we will have twice the ies and cells and the outer space of
fire. Later, he joined the Engineering agreement Tuesday that will grams that apply NASA's unique brain power looking at diseases such our solar system and the universe,"
Directorate in flight design and was _nhance each agency's biomedical expertiseto practical, medical needs as neurological disorders, arthritis Healysaid.
involved in the "skunk works" devel- researchcapabilities, on Earth andin space, and even cancer,"she added. Initial research topics likely to be
opment of early shuttledesigns. The agreement is intendedto slim- "For the first time in historywe are In general, the agreement calls for addressed include the neurovestibu-

"The co-op program provided the ulate new opportunities in the bid- linking up the considerabletalents of NiH to have the lead role in ground- lar system (vestibular and balance
opportunityto try out my chosen pro- medical and behavioral research both our NIH and our NASAresearch based research activities and for disorders and sensory motor func-
fession while there was still time to community as it provides for greater teams, and we are sayingto them -- NASA to have the leadrole in space lion) and the musculoske]etalsystem
influence preparations for entering access to space and involvementby work together on what needs to be flightmedical researchactivities. (bone, muscle and related connec-
it," Craig said. "The program also university-basedresearchcenters, done both on Earth and in space," "NIH looksforward to what promis- tivetissue).
gave the chance to meet and learn

from the people who, ,n many Cohen receives 'first' plate SpaceNews Goldin: No reductionsrespects, founded our profession: (Continued from Page 1)
Low,Gilruth,VonBraun,I_raft, 1993.

Faget,Thompson and others." (Continued from Page 1) ment and through cooperative "lt_ q"41 ,l_RO_]l,_l_ ur_ - "There are no plans to have a RIF
Jack Boykin, deputy manager of later. The NIH agreement will corn- efforts with the medical community, at NASA Headquarters and this

the Orbiter Project Office, said he bine the medical research talents is to deepen our cooperation, both administrator is going to fight to
believes joining JSC in 1965 as a of the two agencies on important in basic biomedical research and in TheRoundupis anofficialpublication retain a reasonable amount of
co-op has helped him become a bet- health questions of the day. the clinical application of the knowl- oftheNationatAeronauticsandSpace R&PM funds so we don't have to
ter manager. "These two important develop- edge we gain." Administration, Lyndon B. Johnson have a RIF," Goldin said.

"1believe my experiences as a co- merits broaden the base and deep- At the eighth annual Spaceweek SpaceCenter,Houston,Texas,andis "That (the news story) is absolute-
op student starting at the GS-2 level en the work we will be doing both National Banquet, an international publishedeveryFridayby the Public ly, positively not true," he added. "1
provided me with the proverbialben- aboard the shuttle and aboard space forum that spans the Affairs Office for all space center don't know who came up with that,efits and knowledge gained best by Space Station Freedom in the next anniversary of the first lunar land- employees.
'working your way up from the hot- few years," he said. "As you may ing, Cohen received a symbolic but they are off on a tangent."

tom,'" Boykin said. '1 believe my co- have seen during hearings that "first plate" as the Texas Space Visit to Russia results in further agreementsopexperiences made me appreciate Congressman Ralph Hall's sub- Commission unveiled a new state
the value of employees at every committee held at the Texas license plate featuring the Earth, (Continued from Page 1) the requirements for long duration
level and in every job type, and that Medical Center recently, there is a the Moon and a lone star. -study the feasibility of further missions.
appreciation has been a key to my great deal of support out there in The plate, available through local enhancingthe biomedicalcapabilities Goldin said he also discussed the
effectivenessand my success." the medical community for the tax assessor office, will cost $30 on Mir using U.S. instruments;and acquisitionof a small Russian lander

For more information about the investment in Space Station extra and proceeds from the sales ,study the possibilityof closed-loop to carry U.S. experimentsthat would
reunion, call the Co-op Reunion Freedom. will help fund the commission's life support experimentswith humans be one of three lenders flown on the
Hotlineat x32697. "Our goal, through the NIH agree- educational efforts, over differentperiodsof time to define RussianMars '94 mission.


